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Abstract
This article examines mixed tenure as a policy orthodoxy. It first sets out how mixed 
tenure may be considered to constitute an orthodoxy within planning, being generally 
accepted as a theory and practice even in the absence of supporting evidence. Five 
elements of this orthodoxy are identified, relating to (1) housing and the environment,  
(2) social change, (3) economic impacts, (4) sustainable communities, (5) and socio-
spatial integration. Interviews with practitioners involved with three social housing 
estates that have experienced mixed-tenure policy interventions are reported to consider 
why the implementation and effects of mixed tenure might not correspond with the ortho - 
dox understanding. It is argued that policy ambiguity and weaknesses in policy theory  
and specification, alongside practical constraints, lie behind incomplete and counter-
productive policy implementation, but a belief in pursuing the policy orthodoxy persists 
nevertheless.
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Introduction
Planning has been described as, or in some cases accused of, from time to time having orthodox 
approaches to creativity and problem solving. The most famous critic in this regard was Jane 
Jacobs, who railed against the “saints and sages of modern orthodox planning” (emphasis added) 
and what they had to say “about how cities ought to work and what ought to be good for people 
and business in them” (Jacobs, 1961: 8). Planning orthodoxies are not unchanging however; as 
Dudley (2012: 1) said, “one generation’s orthodoxies … may be subject to condemnation in the 
next.” Thus, although in urban planning we can find critical commentary on the orthodoxy in 
favor of “fast and efficient freeways” for U.S. cities in the 1950s (Dudley, 2012) and the negative 
consequences of associated “urban renewal” (Anderson, 1964), more recently we can observe the 
opposite in the form of resistance to what has been called the “planning orthodoxy” of compact 
cities and higher density redevelopment (Randolph, 2006).
Orthodoxy can be defined as an “authorized or generally accepted theory, doctrine, or practice” 
(http://www.oxforddictionaries.com) or “the generally accepted beliefs of society at a particular 
time” (http://www.dictionary.cambridge.org). Professions like to operate with orthodoxies because 
doing so gives the impression of authority, expertise, and coherence within the body of practition-
ers, in that a marshaling of the evidence and their professional experience leads them to adhere to 
the general approach. The orthodox approach may eventually achieve the status of unassailable 
conventional wisdom, something that is hard to shift and where appropriate evidence is often 
not collected to enable a challenge to be made from within or outside the profession. When the 
orthodox approach is perpetuated without any evidence of effectiveness or successful outcomes, or 
even in the face of evidence of negative effects, then it may be all the stronger for surviving as belief 
as much as on authority.
We would argue that the promotion and development of mixed-tenure communities have con-
stituted an orthodoxy within housing, urban, and planning policies during the past two decades, 
at least within the United Kingdom if not also in a number of other Western European countries. 
Accounts of the rise and persistence of mixed-tenure policies have been given in several reviews: 
see Kleinhans (2004); Bond et al. (2011); and Sautkina, Bond, and Kearns (2012). Having pursued 
mixed-tenure policies since at least the early 1990s (Tunstall, 2003), governments in both England 
and Scotland recently commissioned evidence reviews on the subject. Tunstall and Lupton (2010) 
concluded that mixed tenure has a limited role and is unlikely (alone) to improve individuals’ 
life chances, thus questioning its function as an antidote to concentrated poverty or multiple 
disadvantage (see Berube, 2005). In relation to council estates, Tunstall and Lupton said that the 
evidence of mixed-tenure benefits is not strong enough to justify the financial and social costs of 
restructuring social housing areas. Monk, Clarke, and Tang (2011) also concluded that, although 
the evidence is supportive of mixed tenure in new developments, the evidence is less clear that 
mixed tenure is effective in existing social housing estates, over and above traditional renewal (in 
physical, environmental, and service terms). Lastly, Tunstall and Lupton (2010) highlighted that 
the evidence is too weak to offer guidance about the levels of mixing required to produce benefits. 
These reviews highlight the weakness of the evidence base for mixed-tenure policy, and thus help 
confirm its position as orthodoxy.
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Mixed-Tenure Orthodoxy
This section reviews some of the main tenets of mixed-tenure housing policy, in terms of both how 
policy intends or expects them to operate and what is known about their functioning and effects.
The most immediate effects of mixed tenure on existing social housing areas are expected to be 
on housing and environmental quality within neighborhoods, possibly due to the provision of a 
greater variety of house types and designs by private developers, because of associated physical im-
provements made as part of mixed-tenure developments, or as a result of the care and maintenance 
behaviors of owner occupiers. Several U.K. studies have reported greater resident satisfaction with 
the surrounding physical environment in mixed-tenure neighborhoods, although its attribution to 
mixed tenure rather than to other planning policies has been questioned (Atkinson and Kintrea, 
1998; Beekman, Lyons, and Scott, 2001; Pawson, Kirk, and McIntosh, 2000). Whether or not the 
expected caring behaviors of homeowners—as might be observed in mono-tenure, suburban situa-
tions—can be translated to mixed-tenure, inner-city neighborhoods is also uncertain. Evidence on 
the extent of owner occupier reinvestment in their properties shows that owners’ attitudes to their 
neighborhoods are very influential on their maintenance behaviors, particularly their feelings of 
solidarity with their neighbors and their short- or long-term plans to move (Galster, 1987), both of 
which might be expected to reduce maintenance behaviors in mixed-tenure neighborhoods.
Tenure mix is also intended to have significant social effects within communities, partly through 
the increased responsibility that comes with home owning rather than renting, and partly through 
altering the social composition of neighborhoods through the introduction of higher income groups. 
Two difficulties emerge in this regard. First, tenure mixing is not guaranteed to deliver substantial 
income mix; one of the few empirical studies of this issue in Europe concluded that “the associa-
tion between housing mix and social mix is not very strong” (Musterd and Andersson, 2005: 26). 
Second, it has been argued that if the income or social-class gap between co-resident groups is too 
great, then the transmission of social changes from one group to another may not happen.
Thus, the assumption is that having a greater diversity of residents, especially including higher 
income groups alongside poorer and more deprived residents, has the potential to change the 
attitudes and behaviors of the disadvantaged group. This change is expected to happen through a 
number of social mechanisms (Galster, 2007), some operating on an individual basis (for example, 
through peers and role models) and some on a collective basis (for example, through social pres-
sures to conform and the exercise of informal social control). These mechanisms may serve to 
change the aspirations and behaviors of individual residents and the transmitted expectations and 
norms of the community. Key behavior areas of concern in this regard are attitudes to the local 
environment (as discussed previously); to education and employment; and to crime, antisocial 
behavior, and the exercise of informal social control.
A number of studies have indicated the operation of social-mix neighborhood effects on education, 
albeit with different minimum levels of affluent neighbors required for beneficial influences on 
specific outcomes: school-leaving age and teenage childbearing (Crane, 1991), educational attain-
ment (Duncan, Connell, and Klebanov, 1997; Kauppinen, 2004), and intellectual and behavioral 
development scores (Chase-Lansdale et al., 1997).
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Two propositions relate to informal social control regarding mixed communities. First, that owners 
or higher income residents will be less likely to put up with crime and antisocial behavior and will  
either intervene directly or call on the authorities to act, and they will generally support enforce ment  
of rules (Rosenbaum, Lurigio, and Davis, 1998). Second, communities with more middle-class resi - 
dents will be more socially organized and therefore better able to supervise their members, develop 
and transmit social norms, and ensure compliance with those norms so that problems occur less 
often. Although studies have shown that crime and informal social control are generally related to 
community characteristics such as socioeconomic status, residential stability, levels of homeowner-
ship, and organizational participation (Sampson and Groves, 1989; Sampson, Raudenbush, and 
Earls, 1997; Veysey and Messner, 1999), “the available evidence is inconclusive about whether 
increased levels of social control have been observed in existing mixed-income developments and, 
if so, what the source of that increased control is” (Joseph, 2006: 219). A recent review of U.K. 
research on existing developments reported very inconclusive evidence about the relationship 
between tenure mix and perceptions of crime and antisocial behavior among residents (Sautkina, 
Bond, and Kearns, 2012), and the review found only one study showing that mixed tenure 
resulted in a reduction in crime (Page and Boughton, 1997).
The economic impacts of mixed communities are held to be of two broad types. With the first type,  
a social-capital argument asserts that weak social ties between neighbors who are different from 
each other will particularly benefit lower income groups by providing access to employment infor - 
mation and job opportunities (Granovetter, 1995; Lin and Dumin, 1986). The European evidence 
for such employment or income effects of residential mixing is limited and inconsistent, however. 
Scottish longitudinal research has found no effect of tenure mix on individuals’ ability to obtain 
employment over time and an only minimal positive effect on their ability to remain in employment  
(van Ham and Manley, 2010). Swedish evidence, on the other hand, points to some gains in earn-
ings for low-income groups from having middle-income neighbors as a dominant group; having 
other lower income neighbors, however, can erode the positive effect (Galster et al., 2008), indicat-
ing that precision in mixing may be important to deriving the best outcomes for residents.
Despite the empirical evidence for social-interactive effects of mixing—be it for the environment, 
employment, education, and so on—questions remain about the mechanisms involved. Galster 
(2012) asked whether the effects of affluent neighbors derive from role-model effects or from the 
extra resources brought into local institutions, like schools. Joseph (2006) questioned whether 
role modeling concerns the transmission of values or relates more to skills and opportunities; that 
is, whether it involves observation (“distal role-modelling”) or direct contact involving advice, 
feedback, and accountability (“proximal role-modelling”). He concluded that, “Although the pres-
ence of middle-class role models has become a fundamental and commonly accepted rationale for 
mixed-income development, my review raises serious questions about the relative importance of 
this proposition” (Joseph, 2006: 221). These things matter for our purposes, as the mechanisms 
involved in neighborhood effects from social mix have different implications for the other neigh-
borhood conditions required for those effects to operate.
The second type of economic effect of mixed communities is that higher income residents are 
expected to help “create a market for services” (Smith, 2002) through their spending power, thus 
attracting private investment into the local area. By contrast, some U.K. research has reported that 
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more affluent residents in deprived areas “are able to escape [the] area by car to access external 
services” (Atkinson and Kintrea, 2004: 451), thus undermining the local economic impact of mix. 
On the area economic impact, however, Joseph (2006: 221) remarked, “Despite a lack of empirical 
evidence, this proposition remains a compelling argument.”
Mixed communities are often discussed as part of the “sustainable communities” policy agenda 
(ODPM, 2003), with tenure mix seen as a means to developing greater sustainability for the 
future. For existing social housing areas, the sustainability question relates to issues of housing, 
reputation, and management. In housing terms, the identified problem was of low demand to live 
in some social housing estates, attributed to poor-quality housing or a lack of the right types and 
sizes of dwellings to meet people’s needs or aspirations (Bramley and Pawson, 2002). This issue 
was seen to be exacerbated by the fact that some areas had negative reputations, being seen as run 
down, poverty stricken, suffering problems of crime and antisocial behavior, and lacking a sense 
of cohesion or community, all of which could lead existing residents to leave and deter others 
from moving to the area (Permentier, van Ham, and Bolt, 2007). Mixed-tenure communities are 
intended to improve the external reputation of social housing or deprived areas.
The management issue is a slight variant on the issue identified in Joseph’s version of the “political 
economy of place” (Joseph, 2006). The case of social housing areas has raised dual concerns. One  
concern has been not so much that such estates were ignored by the authorities and lacked effective  
advocates for public-sector attention, but rather that they relied too heavily on public interventions 
and services and would benefit from more self-governance, aided by the participation and voice 
of higher income groups and homeowners. More recent research, however, has indicated that de-
prived areas may still suffer from a level of public services that is insufficient to compensate for the 
problems of disadvantage. This lack may be because of low expectations, rationing, discrimination, 
or competition with other areas (Hastings, 2009), all of which effects may be reduced by having a 
more diverse resident group.
As we have seen, some of the intended benefits from residential social mix are expected to be pro - 
duced via social interaction between income or tenure groups, although recent reviews have been  
pessimistic on this point. Galster (forthcoming) concluded that social mix was probably insufficient 
to generate substantial interactions between groups, and Tunstall and Lupton (2010: 20) went 
further to state that “Limited social interaction between tenure, employment and income groups … 
[was] partly … because of design and layout which tend to mean people from different groups are 
not literally neighbours.” Similarly, Kleinhans (2004: 378) observed that cross-tenure interactions 
were “hampered by spatial separation between tenures as a result of neighbourhood layout.” This 
observation echoes Kleit’s (2005) finding that social connections were greater with spatial proxim-
ity and shared attributes.
This consensus of view about the causes of limited social interaction in mixed situations is con-
sistent with the view among housing and planning professionals that fuller spatial integration of 
housing tenures is more beneficial. Thus, a best-practice guide to mixed communities recommends 
that through a “pepper-potted” or “dispersal” approach, “the greatest integration between tenures is 
achieved” and stigmatization of groups avoided (Bailey et al., 2006: 49).
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To summarize, we identify the following elements of orthodoxy within mixed-tenure housing and 
planning policies.
•	 Tenure mix will deliver improvements in the quality of the residential and physical environments.
•	 Tenure mix will result in social change within communities, in terms of both social composition 
and social behaviors.
•	 Tenure mix will have a positive effect on the local economy, helping to reduce unemployment 
and boost local spending.
•	 Communities will become more sustainable because of tenure mix, through increased housing 
demand and reduced public-sector inputs.
•	 Spatially integrated forms of tenure mix will be the more successful in producing positive results.
Our aim in this research is to see how practitioners who have been involved in developing and 
managing mixed-tenure housing estates reflect on their achievement of these objectives and then to 
consider why such orthodoxies might be clearer and simpler in theory than in practice.
Methods
This section describes the urban setting for our study, the specific study areas involved, and the 
composition of our qualitative sample of interviewees.
Study Communities
We studied three postwar council estates—that is, “rationally planned schemes” (Ravetz, 2001)— 
in Glasgow, each changed in different ways from being entirely socially rented housing to becoming  
mixed tenure during the past 20 years or so. Castlemilk and Drumchapel are two of Glasgow’s four 
peripheral estates, built on the edges of the city in the 1950s and now containing approximately 
7,000 and 6,000 dwellings, respectively. The tenure structure is identical for the two estates, with 
74 percent social renting, 23 percent owner occupation, and 3 percent private renting (GCC, 2011).  
Part of the tenure change in each estate was a result of Right to Buy, a policy of the 1980s that 
gave council tenants the option to buy their homes at discounted prices. Furthermore, Castlemilk 
was subject to a government-led regeneration program in the 1990s, which reduced densities on 
the estate and allowed for infill private development, especially along the southern and eastern 
boundaries of the estate (CPC, 1999). Drumchapel was extended on its western edge through a 
new access road that opened up green land for private housing development (GCC, 1992). More 
recently, several infill private housing developments have been started as part of the council’s 
New Neighbourhoods Initiative, intended to bring middle-income families into social housing 
areas (DAHP, 2002). In the case of the two peripheral estates, the housing tenures tend to exist in 
segregated and segmented developments, for example, in separate culs-de-sac or across the street 
from one another.
The third study area is what is now called New Gorbals, comprising the redevelopment in the 
1990s of part of the wider Gorbals estate through large-scale demolition and a master-planning 
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exercise (CZWG, 1990; Tiesdell and MacFarlane, 2007) with a strong emphasis on urban design 
and mixed-use (residential and commercial) buildings and boulevards, a grid street layout, and 
higher densities (Thompson-Fawcett, 2004). According to local property tax records, New Gorbals 
consists of 1,800 dwellings with a tenure mix of 50 percent social renting, 38 percent owner 
occupation, and 12 percent private renting. Because of the redevelopment, the tenures are more 
integrated in New Gorbals than in the two peripheral estates, with the tenures sometimes alternat-
ing between staircases (“closes”) in the same street block.
Interviews
Interviewing “stakeholders” and “implementers” has been identified as a useful, perhaps even neces - 
sary, part of understanding how programs and policy actions might have effects through aiding an 
evaluator’s understanding of the intended outcomes, contextual influences, and resource require-
ments and “the sheer complexity of the interventions” (Mackenzie and Blamey, 2005: 155). Using 
practitioners as key informants in the study of urban, community-level policy interventions has been  
done before. In the field of urban health, research has used “key stakeholders,” including local 
policymakers and practitioners, to investigate how programs are developed in the absence of good 
evidence to guide community and environmental interventions (Goodwin et al., 2012). A previous 
study in Scotland targeted practitioners to examine area effects on life chances in deprived areas 
consisting of both social housing and mixed tenure by selecting for interview public service and 
welfare professionals with knowledge of the patterns of social life on the estates (Atkinson and 
Kintrea, 2004). Given the fact of policy orthodoxy, practitioners may be inclined to view the policy 
in a positive light, but in asking them to consider a range of outcomes, we are more likely to open 
up a space within which they can consider how well-founded that belief is.
We purposively sampled practitioners through our contacts with the city council, using a snow-
balling method to reach others thereafter, and we sought to include people involved in decisions 
about the development of the three estates in the 1990s and people working on the estates today. 
In total, 17 practitioners were recruited and interviewed, including urban planners, housing man - 
agement staff, regeneration agency staff, and head teachers at local schools for all three estates. 
One socioeconomic development officer, one chair of a community organization, and one architect 
were also interviewed. The interviews were equally balanced among the three estates, 11 interview-
ees were male and 6 female, and the response rate was 84 percent. The semistructured interviews 
lasted 45 to 60 minutes, were digitally recorded, and were professionally transcribed before being 
thematically analyzed. The first part of the interview concerned previous conditions on the estate 
and the history of its redevelopment. The second part of the interview concerned the operation 
and contribution of tenure mix and the improvements still required on the estates.
Findings
In this section, we present the findings from our interviews with policymakers and practitioners 
pertaining to each of the five main elements of planning orthodoxy around mixed-tenure com-
munities.
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Housing and the Environment
In the case of all three estates, physical improvements were emphasized as one of the main achieve - 
ments of the past two decades, but this achievement was attributed to several factors, not solely 
tenure mix. The two peripheral estates saw many of the 1950s tenements improved, others demol - 
ished, and houses with front and back doors developed, both by social landlords and private 
developers.
There is also a better housing conditions (sic) for residents, a better fit between household type 
and dwelling type.
—Urban planner, Drumchapel
The role of design in environmental improvement was stressed, particularly in the case of New 
Gorbals but was also mentioned to a lesser degree in the case of Castlemilk.
There was money put into it … to achieve better standards of building, like stone and better 
materials in the roads and that, some public art and things like that.
—Urban planner, New Gorbals
The first thing I was impressed with was the attention to detail that the planners had used. There 
were a lot of small parks, or areas where there’s little bits of artwork—and they’d obviously tried to  
make each street different and give it a bit of identity and also create places that encouraged people  
to be out, other than the shops—so they were encouraging people to sit outside and play outside.
—Teacher, New Gorbals
Also, as might be expected, improved maintenance of housing and its surroundings was identified, 
although this improvement was attributed not so much to tenure mix as conventionally understood. 
Rather, it was attributed to diversification of ownership of the social housing stock on the estates 
and the localization of management that came with it.
At one time, there was nearly 10,000 houses, you know, that were all council. … So what has 
been achieved is not just diversification of broad tenure; it’s the, how many different landlords 
have we got, social landlords have we got in Castlemilk? Probably about 10 or 11, if you count 
all the housing associations. So, you know, that’s been something that has been achieved.
—Urban planner, Castlemilk
This tenure diversification was linked to improved maintenance through the operation of competi-
tive behaviors among landlords, landlords’ desire to protect their recent investment in the housing 
stock, and their use of behavioral contracts with tenants. Reference was also made, however, to the 
effects of housing improvements and the good neighbor effect of having owners around to influence 
others.
I’m sure, if you’ve got nice houses round about you and people are looking after their houses bet-
ter because they have bought them, rather than rented them, then you would have to think that 
people feel better about their own locale within Castlemilk.
—Teacher, Castlemilk
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More than any other change, the physical improvements were attributed with psychological gains 
for residents.
I think people … generally do feel more confident in themselves, and there’s a feeling of pride in 
if a child goes to this school to be associated with it. … To say that you come from Castlemilk has 
a better feel to it now than it may well have done in the past.
—Teacher, Castlemilk
A good, warm, safe, protected environment gives people more peace of mind.
—Housing officer, Drumchapel
Well, I think it’s positive because what you have, … it’s helped to raise the overall quality of, you 
know, visual appearance, it’s taken away the kind of stigma of poor housing, particularly where 
we were in the ’80s.
—Housing officer, New Gorbals
Social Change
Social change was considered insufficient in all three areas, with interviewees describing persistent 
poverty and deprivation, social fragility, and a set of behavioral problems. These issues were identi-
fied most readily, but not exclusively, by teachers.
The HMI [Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Education] report, the background says that we’ve got 
a number of issues of alcohol abuse, drugs, gang cultures, poor diet, breakdown in relationships 
between families … there are many, many families with social-work connections. … So I 
think, in terms of the regeneration, there may well be houses out there that are better stock and 
healthier places to live in, but I think it’s things like the diet, the social and emotional well-being 
of adults and young people, and I think that’s still a factor.
—Teacher, Castlemilk
The interviewees shared a common view that tenure mixing within council estates could not be 
expected to shift social problems or alter communities on its own.
The community as a whole being improved, simply by tenure diversification? Never seen that 
happening anywhere, including Drumchapel. … A sprinkling of homeowners doesn’t really affect 
the chronic unemployment and the deprivation.
—Socioeconomic development officer, Drumchapel
Social change was described more in the case of New Gorbals than in the case of the two peripheral  
estates, with an influx of young professionals since redevelopment partly because of the types of prop - 
erties for sale (of the right size and price), but also because of the area’s location near the city center. 
I do believe that the tenure mix and the change has helped, because then you don’t have an 
overconcentration of a certain type of group of people, … you’ve got a community that can be 
a working community, you can have a community that’s an aging community, but you can also 
have a community that’s a young community and that’s coming up, so I think that has helped to 
rebuild a variety of people within the Gorbals.
—Housing officer, New Gorbals
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Although it may have helped the situation, redevelopment with tenure mix was also seen as giving 
an inflated view of progress in an area.
It’s definitely changed. It’s certainly not as bad as it was before ... but it’s not quite as trans-
formed, in my opinion, as people who have nothing to do with the area think it has.
—Teacher, New Gorbals
I think the slight downside with all the new buildings is that it’s put a little bit of a veneer over 
the area, because there are still problems that, compared to other areas of the city, are higher in 
number than it looks.
—Teacher, New Gorbals
Economic Impacts
Economic compositional changes within the areas are evident, in that owner-occupied houses 
are now on the estates. Practitioners were uncertain, however, about whether these changes were 
affecting the local economy through greater local expenditures.
As previously noted, the estates are still considered deprived, and persistent unemployment was 
referred to in the interviews. There was little talk of change at a household level.
There are a third generation of workless people living in Castlemilk; this cannot be improved 
immediately by renewing houses. And nothing can be done alone; there is a need of partnerships.
—Teacher, Castlemilk
We’ve got 64 percent of children living in workless households in the Gorbals. That’s people who 
are traditionally Gorbals born and bred. That’s the Gorbals; that’s the Gorbalites.
—Regeneration officer, New Gorbals
In relation to employment, rather than talking about the effects of employed, owner-occupier 
residents on their neighbors (for example, through raising aspirations or through informational 
or job networks), interviewees spoke about the need to develop the local economic base in and 
around the estates to provide job opportunities and to overcome poor transport connections. In 
respect to the two peripheral estates, the general view was that these things had not been achieved 
sufficiently.
Drumchapel Business Village still hasn’t been completely developed; it is currently a partly 
vacant serviced site. All the infrastructure’s in place, waiting for a developer to come along to a 
serviced plot.
—Urban planner, Drumchapel
It’s that issue of proximity to where the economic base actually sits. We have a business park in 
Castlemilk, which has got 70 businesses on it. They employ around 750 people, and about 60 
percent of those are Castlemilk residents. And that’s fabulous; but outside of that, there’s very 
little employment in terms of an economic base.
—Regeneration officer, Castlemilk
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It’s bus services from Castlemilk; whilst there, those bus services are reasonably well connected if 
you’re coming into the city. To cross the area, at all, is virtually impossible. … If you take recent 
employment opportunities in places like Silverburn, where there was a new retail development, 
… it was hugely difficult for people to pick up employment in somewhere like Silverburn, simply 
because of the transport infrastructure.
—Regeneration officer, Castlemilk
When economic impacts were discussed, the discussion related to improved local amenities, 
especially for the peripheral estates, such as new high schools, supermarkets, leisure and sports 
facilities, and family centers, among other things. These improvements were attributed to tenure 
mix for two reasons: (1) selling land to developers, or striking planning-gain deals, provided the 
resources for facilities; and (2) the development of tenure mix provided confidence within the 
public sector for investment in the areas. 
Tenure diversification absolutely helped changing the infrastructure of Castlemilk, because the 
council would never have had enough money to do it.
—Housing officer, Castlemilk
In Drumchapel’s case, it was nevertheless held that despite the new school and new leisure center, 
and the existence of a master plan for improving the town center, amenities were still very poor.
… there is a limited amount of things available for social interaction in terms of, you know, 
where mothers could meet or, you know, take their kids, you know, for a coffee or things like that. 
That’s quite limited in Drumchapel. The shops are very limited, so you couldn’t wander around.
—Regeneration officer, Drumchapel
Food shops were particularly criticized in Drumchapel.
If you look at the shopping center, there are no good quality food shops. You’ve got Farmfoods, 
which sells processed frozen food, cheaply. The nearest supermarket is Sainsbury’s. Sainsbury’s is 
one of the most expensive supermarkets. There’s nothing in Drumchapel Shopping Centre where 
they can go and buy fresh fruit and stuff like that.
—Teacher, Drumchapel
Sustainable Communities
In all three cases, interviewees considered the creation of a viable housing market in the area as  
a success, reflecting both the confidence in the area and the quality of housing provided.
I think that most of what’s been built in the last 20 years is good and worth keeping. I don’t think 
there’s much that I would say wasn’t a success.
—Urban planner, New Gorbals
Owner occupation was seen as having provided stability to the estates, either as an innate charac-
teristic of the tenure or as a result of providing greater housing opportunities for locals.
Yes, well, it’s [owner occupation] a positive contributing factor because it’s a stability.
—Housing officer, Drumchapel
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A lot of the locals are moving into the houses for sale. If they’re getting good enough jobs to be 
able to move on, a lot of them are moving up within the area, rather than moving out of the area, 
so I’ve seen a big, big change that way.
—Housing officer, Castlemilk
Owner occupation was not necessarily seen as making the estates self-sustainable or self-managing, 
however. The estates were viewed as still requiring more attention and ongoing maintenance than 
many other areas.
We have to make sure that people care for their area and we care for the houses, you know? If 
we don’t do that, it’ll go back the way it was years ago... We still have to deal with the people 
from day to day, you know? If there’s a repair needing done, they might report it to us, or if they 
want to complain about a neighbor or if a neighbor complains about them, we still have to take a 
certain amount of responsibility for them.
—Housing officer, Castlemilk
In the case of all three estates, issues of local control were raised with regard to the question of sus-
tainability. For the two peripheral estates, the absence of estate-level management was considered 
an obstacle.
One of the things that Castlemilk lacks now, ever since ’06, has been a dedicated body that looks 
at Castlemilk itself and looks at it in a strategic manner. And that’s unfortunate; I think … 
the area is suffering from not having local residents and officials from various agencies getting 
together and hammering out the problems and trying to find solutions.
—Urban planner, Castlemilk
A different issue of control, indirectly stemming from the switch to mixed tenure, was identified 
in the case of New Gorbals, so that stability was not discussed to the same degree in this area. 
Much of the private housing had changed tenure from owner occupation to private renting, over 
which the community could not exercise control. The expansion of private renting was seen to 
cause problems of antisocial behavior, lack of commitment to the area, and unfamiliarity with one’s 
neighbors, resulting in local frustration with the situation. 
It’s not amazing; it is disgusting to people who have saved hard to buy their own property. And 
they don’t know who’s moving in next door to them.
—Community chair, New Gorbals
Interviewees talked about how visitors to the estates and service providers such as taxi drivers often  
remarked on how much the areas had changed and improved, but in the case of both Drumchapel 
and New Gorbals, a view remained that the negative reputations of the areas had not been shifted 
and that many potential residents did not consider them suitable places to bring up children.
We’ve got lots of—we’ve got a member of staff who grew up in Drumchapel, which a whole lot of 
others, he’s a deputy head in the school, but he moved out of Drumchapel because of the percep-
tion that it wasn’t a good place to raise a family.
—Teacher, Drumchapel
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There does seem to be a feeling that, if you’re moving here with children, there’s more to consider 
about whether or not you’d want to come here.
—Teacher, New Gorbals
Although the Gorbals has got a bad name, it shouldn’t have the bad name. The bad name’s from 
years ago.
—Community chair, New Gorbals
Sociospatial Integration
The two peripheral estates suffered from a longstanding problem of parochialism, which interview-
ees thought had been exacerbated by the way in which tenure diversification (including mixed 
tenure) had been implemented. It was still thought to be the case that social-sector tenants living 
on the estates were reluctant to move elsewhere or to go elsewhere for jobs or training. The fact 
that a significant proportion of the owner-occupied housing was bought by people with a local 
connection had not helped to change the outlook of the estate residents.
It was people returning to Castlemilk—but it was then also people who would have left Castlemilk 
were also staying—one, to either be in a housing association, or two, to buy and buy locally, close 
to their parents and things like that. So we didn’t, there weren’t a huge number of new people, really.
—Housing officer, Castlemilk
Tenure diversification within the socially rented sector, through the splitting up of the council 
housing stock into local housing associations, likewise may have solidified or exacerbated issues of 
local identity.
There are small pockets of very self-contained groups, and you know … to a certain extent, the 
housing associations have contributed to that. ... They identify more closely with their housing 
association as their area than they do as people from Castlemilk.
—Regeneration officer, Castlemilk
Just from the youth diversionary work that we’ve done, they definitely have a new sense of place 
and attachment to Drumchapel, but it tends to be a particular part, whichever part they come from.
—Housing officer, Drumchapel
In Castlemilk and Drumchapel, unlike in New Gorbals, the two main tenures are visually and 
spatially distinct, mostly existing in separate pockets of development in certain parts of the estates.
They’re only mixed within the areas where we originally owned the houses. If you get, the areas 
that have been built for owner occupation are aside from our rented areas. There’s not a house 
next door that’s rented and one private.
—Housing officer, Castlemilk
This physical distinction (in appearance and location) did not assist with integration, and the 
prospect of polarization was mentioned.
I would say that there’s a pretty healthy number of private houses out in this area and the 
northern edge. But they might not think they’re part of Drumchapel.
—Housing officer, Drumchapel
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Castlemilk could become even more polarized into two communities: a stable work-rich, owner-
occupation sector and a more vulnerable work-poor, socially rented sector.
—Housing officer, Castlemilk
In New Gorbals, where the housing tenures were much more spatially integrated, difficulties of 
generating social interaction were still reported, again attributed to the localized nature of the 
development and its separate identity.
The housing has been significantly improved, but there are no people moving around. If you go 
into the central square of Gorbals—sorry, New Gorbals—there are people moving around. If you 
go less than 100 yards away from there, there are no people. It doesn’t connect in a—I don’t feel 
it connects as a community in the way that it did previously.
—Regeneration officer, New Gorbals
People in Gorbals now live in a very, very small proximity. Gorbals used to be linked—it was 
Laurieston, it was Gorbals, it was Oatlands, etc. Oatlands is now absolutely separate, and 
people in Oatlands object that they’ve got to go to Gorbals Cross to shop. … So there’s a different 
mentality in terms of the way that we’ve created this infrastructure and created the tenure. And 
I’m not convinced that it’s absolutely right at the moment. What I think it does is, it’s created a 
very sterile atmosphere.
—Regeneration officer, New Gorbals
Low levels of social integration in New Gorbals, however, were also seen to be a product of the fact 
that the owner-occupied housing was predominantly lived in by nonfamily households.
So, some people are quite happy being single, or being a couple with no children, having their 
friends, wherever they are, and not needing to feel fully engaged in the community.
—Teacher, New Gorbals
Discussion and Conclusion
From the practitioners’ accounts of change, we know that they identify advances for all three estates 
during the past 20 years. We can also see that they realize that many components of the mixed-
tenure orthodoxy have not been achieved, and some of them clearly have not been attempted. In 
this section, we identify a number of possible reasons why this might be the case.
There has been a selective emphasis within the attempt to transform these neighborhoods, with a 
predominant focus on housing and physical changes, including housing-quality improvements 
and housing-tenure change at the estate level, with the development of a housing market within 
the estates considered a major success. The practitioners’ many concerns about the continued 
deprived status of the estates, however, undermine the notion that mixed-tenure policy success can 
be measured through housing price impacts (Groenhart, 2013). Indeed, the practitioners raised 
concerns about problems of ongoing affordability of homeownership lying beneath the aggregate 
tenure-change statistics, especially in relation to maintenance and utility bills for new owners on 
the estates.
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The desire to develop a housing market on the estates also reveals an ambiguity and vagueness of 
intention behind mixed-tenure policy. Sometimes practitioners talk about bringing “new blood” to 
the estates as a means of transformation and rejuvenation, but at other times they emphasize the 
expansion of house purchase opportunities for those living on the estates or with roots in the estate 
but currently living elsewhere. Both goals are legitimate, although they have yet to be compared as 
effective routes to change for social housing estates. They also reflect a classic case of “vagueness” 
in policy goals (Hogwood and Gunn, 1984), however, because the objective of achieving “mixed 
communities” (Holmes, 2006) is not specified in terms of the types or levels of tenure or other mix 
desired within any locality. This ambiguity of intention is hidden by means of “framing success” in 
terms of aggregate tenure change at the level of the estates (McConnell, 2010).
Practitioners would identify that the “job is not finished” on the three estates, but whether it will 
ever be so is open to question as a result of incomplete implementation. Elements of the transforma-
tion of places that are necessary for the creation of sustainable places have either not been tackled, 
such as area reputation (Kearns, Kearns, and Lawson, 2013), or weakly or incompletely tackled, 
such as the provision of local amenities and commercial premises. This implementation gap, an 
apparent inability to address the estates’ social and market failures, may partly reflect pragmatism 
(Hill and Hupe, 2002)—that is, that policy cannot “buck the market”—but it is also partly a prod - 
uct of not envisioning the task of neighborhood and community change as more than a spatial 
planning process.
We can also identify what we might term counterproductive delivery, which goes against the tenets 
of the prescribed orthodoxy. In the case of the two peripheral estates, little attempt was made 
to spatially integrate the main housing tenures. On the contrary, delivery has taken the form of 
segregated and segmented mono-tenure developments alongside one another, which is often what 
most suits housing providers of either tenure. Social landlords argue for clustering of properties 
for efficiency of management purposes; private house builders argue for separate developments 
to assist with property values and marketing. Practitioners now admit, however, that the estates 
suffer from forms of parochialism, with identities and boundaries hardened by the developments 
and tenure diversifications that have taken place. They also identify a lack of strategic, estate-level 
governance—such community organization and management being a key principle of sustainable 
communities—to assist the future development of the areas (Power, 2003). Although the spatial 
integration of tenures was achieved to a greater degree on the one estate (New Gorbals) where a 
master-planning process occurred than on the two estates that followed a process of incremental 
adaptation (Castlemilk and Drumchapel), across all three estates the general criticism of traditional 
planning could be applied that “land use and physical planning remained the central concern, with 
little attention to environmental, economic and social dimensions” (Todes et al., 2010: 415). 
This last point reflects the fact of weak belief in an underspecified policy theory (Knoepfel et al., 2007), 
despite adopting mixed tenure as a policy instrument. The interviews contained little evidence that 
practitioners believed in the social-interactive, behavioral effects of tenure mixing beyond, perhaps, 
some influence on property-maintenance behaviors. Policy documents at the national and local 
levels in the United Kingdom contain little if any specification as to how, or under what condi-
tions, any of the various social-interactive mechanisms associated with mixed communities within 
neighborhoods (Galster, 2012) are meant to operate. This lacuna in policy guidance, including on 
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the role of mediating amenities and social venues and the possible importance of thresholds of mix 
(Galster, Quercia, and Cortes, 2000), has arguably left practitioners to focus on what they were 
familiar with, hoping at least for policy effects on housing and environmental quality and possibly 
also area reputation (for example, through housing market formation), if nothing more.
In effect, policy for these estates has turned out to be about the production of a static tenure mix, 
rather than the nurturing of dynamic social mixing (see Livingston, Kearns, and Bailey, forthcoming).  
In addition, despite weaknesses in the policy process at all stages (Hill, 2005)—from problem 
identification, through policy formulation (including weaknesses in evidence and theory), to policy 
implementation—practitioners nonetheless subscribe to the mixed-tenure approach, believing that 
it has not done any harm even if it has not achieved all it might. They do not ask the counterfactual 
questions, “What would have happened in the absence of mixed tenure?” or “What else might we 
have done?” The belief that mixed tenure is “the only game in town” for social housing estates, ir-
respective of context, how it is delivered, and what types of mix are produced and with or without 
other supporting elements, indicates that it has achieved the position of orthodoxy in the critical 
terms set out by George Orwell (1949: 56):“Orthodoxy means not thinking—not needing to think. 
Orthodoxy is unconsciousness.”
To overcome this adoption of unconscious orthodoxy, policymakers and practitioners might need to 
change the lens through which they view social change brought about by tenure mix within social  
housing estates. The scale of focus is often too broad; that is, aggregate change at the estate level is  
not the same thing as neighborhood changes within the estate. In addition, the focus on tenure mix,  
although seemingly fundamental, does not equate to comprehensive improvement; that is, other 
key elements of the physical, social, and economic environment also need plans for transformational 
change. Even in relation to tenure mix, insufficient attention is given to outcomes of interest and mecha - 
nisms for neighborhood effects, right from policy formulation to implementation and evaluation.
Policymakers and practitioners would do well to question the easy adoption of policy trends and 
conventional wisdoms, remembering that although “process success” is valuable within policy 
communities it is not the same thing as “programme success” in the real world (McConnell, 2010). 
The effects of mixed-tenure policies involve a great deal of context-related variability. To properly 
understand this variability, and to be able to tailor policy implementation accordingly, requires a 
greater acquisition and use of available evidence through systematic reviews of research findings 
and through consultations with and the use of expert panels. In this way, practitioners might be 
able to adjust orthodoxy to suit the circumstances in which it is to be pursued.
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